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ABSTRACT 
 

This case study intended to identify the translator trainers' attitude at Iranian universities about using 
translation theories in practical translation classes. It aimed to improve translation teaching programs at 
universities. In this regard, eight universities and 29 instructors from these universities were chosen randomly. 
The participants filled out a questionnaire containing 15 items divided to two parts. The first part asked 
questions on the use of translation theories in practical translation generally. The second part checked 
instructors' personal attitude about using translation theories in their practical translation classes and how they 
motivate students to apply translation theories. The answers to the items ranged from strongly agree to strongly 
disagree. Strongly agree was graded 5 and strongly disagree 1.To analyze the data SPSS program version 16 
was applied and descriptive statistics including frequency, percent, mean and standard deviation was used. One 
sample T-test was applied on every item based on the gained grade considering medium level to be 3 and 
statistical significance 0.05. The results suggest that the translator trainers at Iranian universities have a 
generally good attitude and are aware of the importance of translation theories yet they seem to be undecided 
whether: 1. translation theories help students translate more accurately, 2. prepares students as a researcher and 
not a practitioner and 3.general rules of translation help students more than theories of translation. Due to this 
uncertainty they indirectly ignore translation theories in practical translation classes which can mislead students 
about the significance and is worth considering.  
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Introduction 
 

Enough is already said on the importance of 
translation as a mean of bringing nations closer to 
each other in the era that political, economical and 
social relations play a major role. Hence, the demand 
to bring up qualified translators remains constant. 
Considering different aspects of translation training, 
the heated debate about the legitimacy of translation 
theories has been the focus of many researches lately 
[1]. There are sometimes misconceptions and hostile 
attitudes about translation theories. Yet, more studies 
are needed to come to an accurate understanding of 
the role of translation theories in a proper translation. 
The present study intended to assess the attitude of 
translator trainers at Iranian universities about the use 
of translation theories in practical translation classes. 
The need for a translator trainee to be familiar with 
theories of translation is crystal clear, but the extent 
of their usage during the process of practical 

translation is not exact and the translator trainers do 
not seem to have come to an agreement in this 
regard. In university translation classes, different 
attitudes of instructors are observed regarding the use 
of translation theories. At some practical translation 
classes, theories are totally put aside and trainers 
rarely refer to them as a solution for translating 
complicated texts. They prefer general and practical 
rules of translation. There are also disagreements 
among the scholars of translation regarding 
translation theories. In order to get a better 
conception, some of their ideas are reviewed. As-Safi 
in his book refers to Newmark (1981) that translation 
theory is primarily determining appropriate 
translation methods and strategies developed to deal 
with the problems in a complicated text[2]. As cited 
in As-Safi, Graham considers substantial theory of 
translation as some general principles of 
accomplishment. It should also include a practical 
evaluation procedure [2]. The two mentioned 
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conceptions about theories of translation, one as 
mainly the knowledge of determining appropriate 
methods and the other as the practical procedures, 
have various followers that form the baseline for 
studies in this regard. Pym (1993) believes that the 
translator needs some knowledge in order to be able 
to translate a text [3]. The question to consider is 
what this knowledge includes. Is it just the general 
rules, the translation theories, or both together?  Nida   
in his article argues about the importance of a good 
theory: A satisfactory theory of translation should not 
be merely rules by which translators are able to 
reproduce renderings of source texts. … It should 
also provide predictability about the degree of 
success from the use of certain principles [4]. He 
then continues that instead of speaking of   
translation theories, it would be better to speak more 
about “various approaches to the task of translating 
and diverse ways of talking about how a message can 
be transferred from one language to another.” 
According to Newmark, a translation theory first 
identifies and defines a translation problem; second,   
detects the factors to be taken into account in order to 
solve the problem; third, lists all the possible 
translation procedures [5]; finally, recommends the 
most appropriate translation procedure along with the 
suitable translation.  

There are a lot of controversies about the use of 
translation theories as a must during the translation 
process [6]. 

 As referred by Razmjou . Fairclough considers 
theoretical knowledge important to such an extent 
that helps translators acquire an understanding of the 
linguistic choices in texts that reflect “ other 
relationships between senders and receivers such as 
power relationships, and how texts are sometimes 
used to maintain or create social inequalities [7,8].” 
Some other scholars have straighter ideas as Sperber 
and Willson believe: “There is no need for a distinct 
general theory of translation”[9]. Pym considers 
translation a process which intends to produce a text 
from the aspect of “internal knowledge”[3]. 
Moreover, Robinson believes that translation theories 
are only useful in “developing and enforcing 
normative standards” for precise and loyal translators 
[10].  

Apart from the two conceptions that see 
translation theories a suitable procedure or on the 
other hand the baseline for practical translation, there 
is another conception that believes in bringing theory 
and practice together:  Yifeng claims that many 
surveys have been conducted to unite theory and 
practice [1]. As Newmark  stated, there are some 
general principles and theories in translating a text. 
Considering both can help train good translators [5]. 
As Munday states in his book, Holmes, as a literary 
translator and researcher sought to overcome the split 
between theory and practice in the translation process 
[11].  

The attitude about translation theories at 
universities, among the students and instructors is 
certainly worth considering: Emery believes that 
translation theory has no role in most university 
translation programs while As-Safi refers to 
Bahumaid  who characterizes the lack of theoretical 
component as a serious drawback in most university 
translation programs [2]. Scholars such as Hatim, and 
Venuti (cited in Calzada, 2005) claim that theory 
increases the awareness of students and helps them 
make wise decisions in the process of translation 
[12]. Calzada believes that the best way to empower 
translation students with greater doses of visibility is 
to introduce a large number of theories on translation 
to students by using them and making them visible in 
the classroom [13]. Wandwei in his article states 
[14]: “There should be sufficient but not too much 
theory, because no theory at all will leave translation 
students without a model to use to unify their 
knowledge and develop a deeper understanding and 
appreciation for their work.” 

Since translation studies result in bringing up 
more qualified translators, studies in this regard and 
evaluating university programs along with translator 
trainers’ attitude is of great importance. That was 
why the present study went through translation 
theories as a major branch of translation studies. To 
narrow down this broad subject, translator trainers’ 
attitude about application of translation theories in 
practical translation classes among Iranian 
universities was under research. Such kinds of 
surveys have been conducted on the matter in 
different parts of the world, but few in Iran. 
Therefore, the findings of this study would be 
beneficial both for scholars in this field and 
university program developments. 

 
Method: 

 
This was a case study in which 29 translator 

instructors were chosen randomly from different 
universities of Iran which presented translation 
courses. They were asked to fill out a questionnaire 
in an attempt to identify their attitude about 
translation theory usage in translator training 
generally and also in their own practical translation 
classes. Unfortunately, since the instructors were 
very busy, few agreed to participate. They were both 
male and female (51.7% female and 48.2 % male). 
The participants were between 27 to 52 years of age 
with minimum three years and maximum twenty five 
years of experience. Different universities were 
chosen in random including: Tehran South Islamic 
Azad University, Shiraz Islamic Azad University, 
Bandar Abas Islamic Azad University, Bandar Abas 
Payam Nur University, Golestan Non-Profitable 
School, Gorgan Payam Nur University, Kazerun 
Islamic Azad University and Sepidan Islamic Azad 
University. In order to gather data from the 
translation instructors, a questionnaire was designed 
by the researchers based on the findings of previous 
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studies containing 15 items on the whole. The first 7 
items which constituted part A, asked about the 
usage of translation theories generally and the next 
eight items that formed part B, asked about translator 
trainers’ personal attitude about the usage of 
translation theories in their practical translation 

classes. The validity of the questionnaire was 
confirmed by three professional instructors in this 
field before being handed out to the participants. 
Then the reliability of items was checked with 
Cronbach's Alpha. The result was 0.85 which shows 
the high consistency of questionnaire items. (table 1)

 
Table 1: 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's Alpha N of Items

.853 15

 
The answers to the items ranged from strongly 

agree to strongly disagree. Strongly agree was graded 
5 and strongly disagree 1.To analyze the data SPSS 
program version 16 was applied and descriptive 
statistics including frequency, percent, mean and 
standard deviation was used. One sample T-test was 
applied on every item based on the gained grade 
considering medium level to be 3 and statistical 
significance 0.05. 

 
Results: 

 
To compare frequency distribution of the items, 

the sum of two choices (strongly agree and agree) 

was used. According to table 2 that represents the 
data and statistical results regarding part A of the 
questionnaire, the participants (instructors) agreed to 
a great extent about items No. 1 (100%), No. 2 
(89.7%), and No. 3 (86.2%). They were undecided 
about items no. 5 (74.2%), No.6 (51.7%) and No. 7 
(65.5%). They also disagreed with item No. 4 (31%). 

To sum up the findings, the t-test results show 
that the participants agree to a relatively great degree 
with all items except No. 6 and No.3 and the mean of 
responses is above     medium level of obtained grade 
(3) which is statistically significant (P <0.0001).

  
Table 2: Frequency distribution and t-test results of part A (TT stands for Translation Theories) 

 
NO 
 

Strongly A
gree 

A
gree 

U
ndecided 

D
isagree 

S
trongly 

D
isagree 

One sample t-test 

 
Mean T P-v 

1  
15(51.7) 

14(48.3) 0 0 0 4.48 15.70 0.00 

2 8(27.6) 18(62.1) 1(3.4) 2(6.9) 0 4.10 7.70 0.00 
3 17(58.6) 8(27.6) 3(10.3) 1(3.4) 0 4.41 9.23 0.00 
4 2(6.9) 7(24.1) 7(24.1) 10(34.5) 3(10.3) 2.83 -0.82 0.42 
5 5(17.2) 16(55.2) 5(17.2) 2(6.9) 1(3.4) 3.76 4.30 0.00 
6 5(17.2) 10(34.5) 5(17.2) 7(24.1) 2(6.9) 3.31 1.36 0.18 
7 6(20.7) 13(44.8) 8(27.6) 2(6.9) 0 3.79 4.96 0.00 

 
Based on table 3 which presents the statistical 

analysis data of part B, participants agree or strongly 
agree with items No. 1 51.7, No. 2 (62%) and  No. 4 
(58.6%). Also one sample t-test result shows that 
item No. 2 has a higher grade that medium level of 

obtained grade (3) which is statistically significant (P 
= 0.03). Participants seem to agree or strongly agree 
with most of the items except No.6 and No.3 and the 
grades they obtained were above 3 that is 
significantly significant. 

 
Table 3: Frequency distribution and t-test results of part B (TT stands for Translation Theories) 

NO 

S
trongly A

gree 

A
gree 

U
ndecided 

D
isagree 

S
trongly 

D
isagree 

M
ea n

T P-V 

1 7(24.1) 6(20.7) 6(20.7) 8(27.6) 2(6.9) 3.21 3.59 0.46 
2 9(31.0) 9(31.0) 2(6.9) 8(27.6) 1(3.4) 3.54 10.83 0.03 
3 6(20.7) 8(27.6) 2(6.9) 7(24.1) 6(20.7) 2.96 3.59 0.46 
4 6(20.7) 11(37.9) 5(17.2) 6(20.7) 1(3.4) 3.50 8.76 0.07 
5 3(10.3) 6(20.7) 5(17.2) 5(17.2) 3(10.3) 2.54 3.24 0.52 
6 2(6.9) 3(10.3) 6(20.7) 12(17.2) 5(17.2) 2.46 10.93 0.03 
7 7(24.1) 5(17.2) 6(20.7) 6(20.7) 5(17.2) 3.04 0.48 0.98 
8 3(10.3) 9(31.0) 2(6.9) 9(31.0) 6(20.7) 2.71 3.59 0.46 
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Discussion: 
 
Since there are heated debates regarding the 

legitimacy of translation theories, this case study was 
carried out in order to detect translator trainers’ 
attitude about the use of translation theories at 
Iranian universities. In this regard, eight universities 
which present courses on translation studies along 
with 29 instructors in this field were chosen 
randomly. They were asked to fill out a questionnaire 
containing 15 items in two parts. The first section 
included questions asking about participants’ ideas 
on the use of translation theories generally while the 
second section demanded to gain their answers based 
on their personal attitude and the way they use 
translation theories in their practical classes. After 
confirming the reliability and validity of the 
questionnaire, the participants were asked to answer 
the items based on their general knowledge of 
translation theories and how they personally use 
them in their practical classes. According to one 
sample t-test the results showed that all the 
participants agreed to a great extent that a translator 
trainer is required to master translation theories. This 
finding is in accordance with other scholars’ beliefs 
including [1,7]. The instructors also agree that a 
translator trainee is required to master translation 
theories before taking practical translation classes. 
This could be added to the previous findings, for 
example Yifeng, and Newmark which agree with this 
one and believe that practical knowledge or theory 
does not work alone and they must be put together 
[1,5]. It is also in contrast with Albir (1996) that 
believes translation needs operative knowledge 
acquired by practice or Sperber and Willson as cited 
in Gutt who believe that there is no need for a 
distinct theory of translation [9]. Instructors at 
Iranian universities mostly agree the necessity of 
pointing out relevant theories of translation through 
the course of translation in class. This would remind 
students of translation theories that would be applied 
in a practical process and also significance of a good 
theory as Newmark stated in 1981 that an appropriate 
translation theory provides methods and strategies to 
deal with complicated texts [5]. In contrast to some 
previous findings such as Robinson or Calzada who 
believe that a translator need not specialize in 
theories, instructors at Iranian universities believe 
that mentioning relevant translation theories during 
the course of translation isn’t a time consuming 
process and leads the students to make correct 
choices [10,23]. In other words, in an attempt to give 
better choices of translation, students can specialize 
in theories of translation as well. Newmark states that 
a satisfactory theory recommends the most 
appropriate translation procedure. Therefore it can be 
concluded that mentioning translation theories in 
practical classes, not only gives students more clues 
how to deal with problems, but also acknowledges 

the findings that focus on uniting theory and practice 
together [5].  

There is a little controversy here and that’s what 
makes more studies about translation theories 
necessary. Based on the results, although participants 
of this study are fully aware of the importance of a 
good theory, they are undecided about some items 
and they are not certain whether: 1. translation 
theories help students translate more accurately, 2. 
prepares students as a researcher and not a 
practitioner or 3.general rules of translation help 
students more than theories of translation. Scholars 
of this filed have also controversial ideas in this 
regard. Calzada claim that theory increases the 
awareness of students and helps them make wise 
decisions in the process of translation. Hence, more 
studies are required to fill this gap between theory 
and practice to ensure both the students and 
instructors of this field [13]. Results from part B of 
the questionnaire that dealt with the personal attitude 
of instructors in their practical classes revealed that 
generally, instructors at Iranian universities  have a 
good attitude about translation theories and mention 
them quite often in their practical classes. Pointing 
out relevant translation theories during the process of 
translation is considered very significant and agreed 
by almost all of the sample population. Yet the 
controversy that was mentioned before exists here as 
well. Most practical translation classes are not started 
with reference to translation theories which can be 
considered a deficiency since the importance of a 
good theory in a practical field is neglected by the 
instructor and is indirectly inferred by the students. 
Assigning research projects would interest students 
in a specific field. However, instructors at Iranian 
universities do not seem to urge students to conduct 
surveys on theories of translation. This would lead to 
neglecting the role of a good theory in making an 
appropriate translation or preventing the theory and 
practice from coming together. Moreover, if more 
research is carried out in the field of translation, the 
uncertainties about theories of translation would be 
eliminated as well [1,5,11].  

To sum up the findings, instructors at Iranian 
universities have a relatively positive attitude toward 
using translation theories and they agree that both 
translator trainers and trainees need to master 
theories in order to make an acceptable translation. 
They also pay special attention to theories in their 
practical translation classes. However some 
controversies are observed. Instructors don’t start 
their practical classes with reference to good theories 
of translation or do not motivate their students to 
increase their theoretical knowledge by assigning 
projects in this filed. This indirectly misleads 
students to neglect the importance of theories and 
lean merely on practice. Therefore, more studies are 
needed to bind theory and practice together and fill 
this gap in academic translation programs both in 
Iran and other countries of the world. 
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Appendixes: 

 
Experience:  from ……. to ……. Gender: 

…………. 
Affiliation:………………………  
Age: …………….. TT: Translation Theories 

 
Part A: 

Item Strongly 
Agree 

Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly 
Disagree 

1. It’s necessary for a translator trainer to master TT.      
2. It’s necessary for translator trainees to master TT 
before taking practical translation courses. 

     

3. Translator trainers must point out the relevant TT 
through the course of translation in class. 

     

4. Mentioning the TT by the trainer through the course 
of translation would make the process boring or time 
consuming to the trainees. 

     

5. Translator trainees can translate more accurately if 
they know TT. 

     

6. Translator trainees need to know TT in order to be 
prepared as a researcher not as a practitioner.  

     

7. During the process of translation, general rules of 
translation help translator trainees more than TT. 

     

 
Part B: 
I, as a translator trainer … 

Item Always Usually Often Sometimes Never 
1. pay special attention to TT in my translations.      
2. point out relevant TT to translator trainees during 
translation process.  

     

3. start my practical translation classes with reference 
to TT. 

     

4. start my practical translation classes with general 
rules of translation. 

     

5.  ask translator trainees to find relevant TT in every 
text they translate. 

     

6. assign research projects for translator trainees based 
on TT. 

     

7. assign research projects for translator trainees based 
on general rules of translation. 

     
 
 

8. believe that a translation theorist can make a good 
translator. 
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